Abstract: A Terahertz protein sensing concept based on subwavelength Ge resonators is presented. Ge bowtie resonators, compatible with CMOS fabrication technology, have been designed and characterized with a resonance frequency of 0.5 THz and calculated local intensity enhancement of 10.000. Selective biofunctionalization of Ge resonators on Si wafer was achieved in one step using lipoic acid-HaloTag ligand (LA-HTL) for biofunctionalization and passivation. The results lay the foundation for future investigation of protein tertiary structure and the dynamics of protein hydration shell in response to protein conformation changes.
Introduction
Highly sensitive and multiplex interrogation of proteins and protein functions is a cornerstone for modern drug discovery and medical diagnostics. For high throughput detection of protein interactions, a variety of surface-based sensing platforms have been developed that enable massively parallelized, quantitative assays. Next to commonly used fluorescence detection, a variety of highly sensitive label-free interrogation techniques have become an attractive alternative for unbiased sensing of biomolecular interactions. For label-free protein sensing, surface plasmon resonance of noble metals has been widely used in different formats [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Refractometry based sensing in the visible and near infrared (IR) spectral region have been employed to quantify protein binding [9, 10] . These detection methods can obtain mass information on proteins and other biomolecules, but do not provide any specific information on protein identity and structural characteristics. In contrast, interrogation at the wavelength of IR and above provides a featured spectroscopic "fingerprint" that contains rich information of protein structure and conformational organization [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Recently, Terahertz (THz) spectroscopy has been demonstrated as a highly sensitive method for label-free exploration of protein conformations [15, 16] . Protein absorbance spectra at low THz frequency (0.1-2.0 THz) include contributions from collective vibration modes of protein and hydrogen bonds, which are influenced by the tertiary structure of protein. Moreover, THz spectroscopy in this range can directly probe picosecond dynamics of the surrounding solvation water [17, 18] . This feature has been used to explore the hydration shell of proteins [19] , and to monitor the dynamics of protein folding [20] . Current THz spectroscopy measurements require substantial amounts of protein samples with several milligrams at millimolar concentrations. Considering the low abundance of pharmaceutically relevant proteins that are typically available in microgram quantities, significant enhancement of the detection sensitivity is required.
In this work, we aim to promote the protein detection sensitivity of THz spectroscopy measurement by exploiting plasmon resonance enhancement. Doped semiconductors show plasmonic characteristics in the THz regime. The plasma frequency can be tuned with free carrier density and effective mass. This technology, when using Silicon (Si) and Germanium (Ge) materials, is compatible with current CMOS fabrication technology, and can be produced in high quantities at low cost. Moreover, the sensing elements can be integrated with electronic or microfluidic elements for integrated compact sensors. Here, Ge plasmon microresonators in Si matrix are designed ( Figure 1A ) to obtain locally enhanced electric fields falling in the range of 0.1-1 THz, similar to [21, 22] . This region was reported very suitable for sensing the tertiary structure of protein and the dynamics of protein hydration shell in response to protein conformation changes [20, 23] . Sensitive THz measurements can be further favored by locally enriching protein at the THz plasmon resonance hot-spot within the cavity ( Figure  1B) . Maximum signal-to-background is expected upon filling the entire micron-sized cavity of the microresonators with protein samples. Here, we focused on selective immobilization of proteins at the surface of the resonators to achieve a protein monolayer. To this end, we have synthesized a novel thiol-containing compound for selective functionalization of the Ge surface. This compound contains the HaloTag ligand (HTL) which enables site-specific capturing of proteins fused to the HaloTag ( Figure 1B ) [24] . Thus, capturing and high enrichment of proteins within THz hotspots can be achieved. Combination with the preliminary THz transmission measurement revealed that such designed Ge-microresonator array has an enhanced absorption peaked at 0.5 THz, our work has yielded a promising THz sensor platform for versatile sensing of protein structure and function.
2 Sensor design
Parameter calibration with the drude model
The Drude-Lorentz model is a realistic representation of the permittivity of a plasmonic material in the THzregime [25] . This Model determines the complex dielectric function by the carrier density, the effective mass m * , the scattering rate γ and the background permittivity of the crystal lattice ε ∞ . The following equation describes the dispersive permittivity according to these parameters
The plasma frequency of the material is defined with ω 
Simulation model
The extracted Drude parameters and the resulting refractive index are used to design plasmonic Ge bowtie resonators. The resonator has two arms formed like a trapezoid ( Figure 2 ). These arms are coupled with a subwavelength gap. Due to the coupling of the resonator arms, the electric field is enhanced around the resonator and focused in the gap between the resonator arms. Figure 2 shows the focused intensity around the resonator, obtained from a 3-dimensional finite element calculation as described in Section 7. To achieve the highest field enhancement and gain the maximum sensitivity for the application, the resonator height h, the gap length d, the width a and the base of the trapezoid b are varied.
Simulation results
As target specifications, the extinction efficiency and the field enhancement inside the gap are extracted from the simulations. The extinction efficiency is the normalization of the extinction cross section to the geometric cross section of the resonator structure. The calculation is done according to
If the extinction efficiency is greater than 1, the field around the resonator is enhanced. The target frequency of the resonator is 500 GHz, resulting in a trapezoid length of 151 mm. In the next step parameter a and b are varied. Small values for parameter a increase the field inside of the feed gap, the opposite happens for parameter b. In order to get the best values for the sensor, a = 10 µm and b = 30 µm are chosen. Next, the height of the resonator was investigated. As a guideline, the height needs to be at least as large as the skin depth of the electric field. Therefore, height and doping concentration are connected. For low dopant densities of 1e17 cm −3 to 1e18 cm −3 , resonators of h = 3 µm are required, and for 1e19 cm −3 , h = 2 µm is chosen as used for all subsequent calculations. The last parameter, which is investigated, is the gap length d. Figure 3 shows the enhancement inside the gap and extinction efficiency of the resonator. Both parameters decay exponentially with increasing gap length. The coupling of the resonator arms becomes weaker and therefore the enhancement decays. In the experiment, a gap length d of 1 µm is chosen.
In order to evaluate the performance of the Ge material for plasmonic sensing, a gold resonator with the same dimensions is calculated as well. The intensity enhancement for an in-plane cut in the resonator center is plotted in Figure 4 . Inside the gap, around x = 0 µm, the enhancement is in the order of 10 4 for both resonators. For the Au case (blue dashed curve), the enhancement is slightly higher (by 30 %). Between 0.5 µm and 75.5 µm the field inside of the resonator material is shown. Ge has a higher skin depth compared to Au. Therefore the field inside of the resonator is higher for Ge. At the resonator boundary at x = 75.5 µm the field has a second enhancement in the order of 10 2 . The performance of the Au bowtie and the Ge Bowtie is nearly similar, with Au having a slightly higher field in the gap.
Sensitivity
The gap material in the optimized Ge structure was changed to investigate the operation as a sensor. The gap material is first set to the complex permittivity of water, with values taken from [27] , which is the environment for protein samples. To create a further model case for the protein itself, the entire gap was filled with a 0.8 mg/ml DNA solution, with the THz-permittivity taken from [28] . For the DNA material case, only the real part of the dispersive permittivity has been changed by approx. 30 %. The extinction efficiency is calculated between 200 GHz and 1 THz as shown in Figure 5 . The red curve describes the resonator with air gap, with a resonance frequency of 500 GHz. The blue curve, with water inside the gap, is red shifted by 40 GHz.
The amplitude is smaller compared to the air case due to the absorptivity of water in the THz-regime. In a next step the gap is filled with the DNA solution, as mentioned above. Compared to the case with air in the gap, there is a 50 GHz redshift. Simulations for DNA samples only in the close vicinity of the Ge surface in the gap show frequency shifts in the 200 MHz regime for such biomaterials. The sensor recognizes increase of the refractive index of the gap material with high efficiency. With this sensor structure, organic materials can be analyzed.
Orthogonal biofunctionalization of Ge resonator
Based on the electromagnetic simulation, the Ge THz plasmon resonators integrated on a Si wafer were fabricated in two types, the bowtie type and the dipole type, respectively ( Figure 6 ).
Electromagnetic simulations showed that the plasmonic hotspot is located between the paired resonators of both resonator types (cf. Figure 4) . For obtaining the maximum sensitivity for protein sensing, enriching the sample within the entire cavity of Ge resonators is desired.
As a first step, we here established selective biofunctionalization of the entire Ge surface to minimize loss of sample due to binding on the surrounding Si matrix. In the future, covering the Ge surface by a thin passivation and leaving the resonator gap sidewalls open will enable protein placement in the hotspot of the resonator. Ge is easily oxidized to water soluble GeO 2 in ambient air condition [29] . We therefore aimed for selective chemical surface modification of the Ge resonator to allow site-specific, functional protein immobilization as well as surface passivation to prevent oxidation. To meet this challenge, Ge-thiol (Ge-SH) reaction was exploited to anchor thiol-containing compounds on Ge surface [30, 31] , which has been demonstrated to improve passivation of Ge in the oxygen-rich ambient air [32] . Since the thiol group is inert to react with SiO 2 layer pre-formed on Si wafer at ambient air condition, using thiol-containing compounds promises stable and selective biofunctionalization of Ge resonators integrated in Si wafers. We chose lipoic acid (LA), which contains two thiols as an intramolecular disulfide, as a molecular scaffold to obtain stable monolayers by two cooperative Ge-S bonds per molecule. For specific protein immobilization, we conjugated lipoic acid molecule with the HaloTag ligand (HTL) for specific binding of target proteins fused with HaloTag [24] ( Figure 7A ).
The alkyl chains of LA-HTL potentially further reduce oxidation of the interfacial Ge atoms by self-assembling into a stable passivation layer ( Figure 7B ). Using LA-HTL as molecular module for Ge surface biofunctionalization and passivation, orthogonal biofunctionalization of Ge resonators on Si wafer can be achieved efficiently in one step. To establish the surface chemistry for LA-HTL coating on Ge, we used a Ge(001) wafer with a dopant density of 1.3e16 cm −3 as that for the Ge resonator. Prior to surface modification, a cleaning procedure using citric acid was employed to remove the native GeO x oxide on Ge wafer as reported recently [33, 34] . Immediately after this treatment, the Ge wafer was incubated with 0.5 mM LA-HTL dissolved in water/ethanol (50/50, v/v) for 24 h. Efficient coating of Ge substrates was confirmed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) that showed characteristic signals for the different elements of LA-HTL (Cl2p, C1s and S2p) ( Figure  8A -C). Comparison with reference sample with LA monolayer on Ge surface indicated similar peak intensity of S2p and a proportionally increased intensity of C1s (data not shown). Moreover, the intensities of Cl2p, C1s and S2p remained constant after 24 h under ambient air ( Figure   8A -C, red lines). The Ge3d peak in freshly prepared sample indicated a majority of Ge 0 state with the binding energy of 30 eV ( Figure 8D ). Only minor oxidation of Ge was observed after 24 h storage in air as an increased shoulder at 32 eV (~7.5 %) ( Figure 8D , red line). These results suggest formation of a dense self-assembled monolayer (SAM) of LA-HTL, which is in line with the previous reports of self-assembled alkyl-thiol monolayer on Ge surface [30, 31] . We thus further explored the formation of mixed SAM using different ratios of LA-HTL and LA. Strikingly, XPS revealed that the content of chlorine was almost constant for SAM obtained by incubation in LA-HTL/LA with the molar ratio of 20:80, 50:50 and 100:0 (Supplementary Figure 1) . This result suggests that formation of pure LA-HTL SAM is thermodynamically favored as compared to LA/LA-HTL mixtures, which is possibly due to contribution of the elongated C6 alkyl chain conjugated with HTL.
Specific protein immobilization on Ge resonator
Immobilization of HaloTag-fused proteins onto LA-HTLfunctionalized Ge resonator was characterized by confocal laser scanning fluorescence microscopy (CLSM). For this purpose, HaloTag fused to monomeric enhanced green fluorescence protein (HaloTag-mEGFP) was used as a model system for selective protein immobilization as it can be directly detected and quantified via its fluorescence. Si wafer with Ge microresonator arrays functionalized with a LA-HTL/LA mixture in a molar ratio of 20:80 were incubated with 200 nM HalomEGFP for 30 min. Under these conditions, formation of a dense protein monolayer can be expected [35, 36] . By axially moving the focus plane, fluorescence images were acquired at the Ge surface and the Si surface, respectively ( Figure 9A ). For unmodified Ge resonator chips, strong signals from both the Ge resonator and the Si surfaces were observed in the GFP fluorescence channel ( Figure 9B , C) that were caused by bleed-through of reflected excitation light. For comparing background and fluorescence signals, we micropatterned functionalized Si wafers with HTL by microcontact printing of poly (L-lysine)-graft-poly(ethylene glycol) (PLL-PEG) terminally modified with HTL (PLL-PEG-HTL) [37] followed by backfilling with non-functionalized PLL-PEG. After incubation with HaloTag-mEGFP, a contrast of 1.4 was observed for Si wafer (Supplementary Figure 2) compared to a contrast of~9 observed for the same experiment carried out on glass substrates.
We therefore used photobleaching to quantify the level of specific HaloTag-mEGFP immobilization on Ge/Si microstructures. For this purpose, a sub-region on the surface of Ge resonator was intensely irradiated by a 405 nm laser to photochemically destroy the GFP chromophore ( Figure 10A ).
Reduced fluorescence signal in the irradiated region was observed in comparison to the un-irradiated area. The contrast of unbleached to bleached region is 1.8 ( Figure 10C ). By correction with the offset signal of the detector, a net contrast of 2.9 was obtained. When photobleaching assay was applied to Si surface, however, no reduction in fluorescence could be detected ( Figure 10C ). These observations confirm that HalomEGFP is selectively immobilized only on Ge resonators. Taken together, the results confirmed orthogonal functionalization of the Ge surface by LA-HTL was achieved, which in the future enables site-specific capturing of proteins into THz hotspots.
Resonator THz characterization
The germanium resonators were measured in a transmission based THz setup. A linearly polarized beam was used for the excitation of the germanium resonators. The Ge resonators configured in the bow tie geometry, used in this work were doped up to 1e18 cm −3 . It is shown in Figure 11A , that when the beam is along the axis of the resonator the resonance is seen at 0.55 THz. The sensing mechanism of the Ge resonators were demonstrated by performing THz transmission measurements for Ge resonators with and without LA functionalization. As shown in Figure 11A , the resonant frequency of the Ge resonator without the functionalization of LA is 0.55 THz.
With the functionalization of the Ge resonator with the LA molecules the resonant frequency detunes to 0.53 THz. This detuning of the resonance frequency can be attributed to the change in the surrounding permittivity of the Ge resonator due to the presence of the LA molecules. Without the functionalization, the Ge resonator is surrounded by air; on functionalization of the Ge resonators with LA, the surrounding permittivity increases. This results in the downshift of the resonance frequency of the resonators. A similar "control" experiment was performed by putting an additional layer of silicon nitride on top of the Ge resonator surface. The resultant resonance frequency of the Ge resonators with SiN on top shows similar downshift in the resonance frequency ( Figure 11C ). The downshift of the resonance frequency can again be attributed to the increase in the surrounding permittivity of the Ge resonator.
For future work, a similar mechanism will be adopted in order to explore the potential for sensing of conformational changes in proteins. In principle, the conformational change in protein causes a change in the content of bound water molecules around the protein. It is known that the permittivity of the bound water molecules is significantly different when compared to the bulk water molecules. The change in the bound water molecule content causing conformational changes in the protein will therefore lead to the change in the permittivity. Further experiments will be carried out to explore such a mechanism for sensing of conformational state.
Conclusion
In the present work, a high performance sub-wavelength surface sensor based on a coupled Ge bowtie resonator is realized. Design is carried out with a 3-dimensional electromagnetic calculation using calibrated dielectric dispersion relations. The resonators are fabricated using SiGe Bipolar CMOS compatible technology. THz characterization of the resonators shows a resonance feature at the target frequency. Selective functionalization of the Ge surface leads to a resonance shift of 20 GHz. Selective surface modification of Ge resonators on Si wafer was achieved in one step using lipoic acid-HaloTag ligand (LA-HTL) for functionalization and passivation. By fluorescence microscopy, specific immobilization of the model protein HaloTagmEGFP on Ge resonators was verified. Such tag-specific, generic immobilization scheme opens broad application of Ge resonator arrays for label-free detection of interactions and conformations of target proteins that are fused to the HaloTag. However, conjugation of alternative affinity moieties to the scaffold lipoic acid can be envisioned. This includes, for instance, nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) for reversible immobilization of oligohistidine-tagged proteins, that has proven particularly versatile for surface-based protein analyses [38] . In this way, repetitive application protein sensing and proteinprotein interaction assays can be conducted in the same micro-resonator chip, further facilitating the biological applications of SiGe based devices. In these proof-of-concept experiments, we focused on depositing protein monolayers within the cavity. Further increase in sensitivity can be achieved by using hydrogel-based surface functionalization strategies that yield threedimensional architectures for site-specific protein immobilization in high-densities [39] [40] [41] [42] .
7 Materials and methods SIMULATION MODEL. Using the complex dispersive dielectric function from the Drude model, the vectorial Helmholtz equation, derived from Maxwell's equations, is solved for the electric field. A finite element method on an unstructured mesh is used as numerical method [43] . The geometry at the edges of the plasmonic structures is rounded, in order to avoid artificial field enhancement. With this method, single resonator structures are investigated. Around the resonator, which is placed on an undoped silicon substrate, a perfectly matched layer (PML) is placed. This PML is used to avoid array effects. The structure is illuminated with a TE-polarized plane wave, a TM-polarized plane wave is not able to excite plasmons. Only a quarter of the structure is simulated, taking advantage of the symmetry axes of the resonator structure.
MATERIALS. Lipoic acid was purchased from SigmaAldrich, cat no. T1359. HaloTag ligand (O2) amine, i. e. 2-(2-(6-chloro-hexyloxy)ethoxy)ethylamine was synthesized as described previously [24, 44] . Other analytical grade reagents used in the synthesis of LA-HTL were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Reagents utilized in the cleaning process, i. e. isopropanol and citric acid, as well as ethanol in analytical grade were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. For the adjustment of the incubation's mixture pH value, a reagent-grade 1 M NaOH solution (Merck -Titripur series) diluted to 0.04 M was used. MiliQ water (18.2 MΩ·cm at 25°C) was used in all the studies.
1 H-NMR and 13 C-NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker NMR spectrometers (500 MHz for 1 H-NMR, 125
MHz for 13 C-NMR).
Synthesis of Lipoic acid-HaloTag Ligand (LA-HTL, IUPAC name: N-(2-(2-(6-chloro-hexyloxy)ethoxy)ethyl)-5-(1,2-dithiolan-3-yl)pentanamide). Lipoic acid (98 mg, 0.47mmol) and HaloTag ligand (O2) amine (115 mg, 0.52 mmol) were dissolved in 9 ml tetrahydrofuran. Triethylamine (12 µl, 0.2 eq to Halotag ligand) and N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N´-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (120 mg, 1.2 eq to Halotag ligand) predissolved in 1 ml water were added to this solution sequentially. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 20 hours. After reaction, the solvent and volatiles were evaporated in vacuo at 65°C. The obtained oleic residue was then loaded onto pre-coated silica HPTLC plates. Purification by thin-layer chromatography was carried out using dichloromethane:methanol (9:1) as the running phase, R f = 0.6. Product was yielded as yellow oil: 131 mg, ca. 68 % with respect to the input lipoic acid. 1 FABRICATION OF GE/SI RESONATOR WAFER. Germanium microresonator arrays on silicon wafer were fabricated by selective Ge(001) heteroepitaxy method in the 8" SiGe BiCMOS pilot line installed at IHP. Two different designs of the Ge-based resonator were realized: the bowtie (tapered) resonator and the rectangular dipole structure. The epi Ge(001) layer was n-doped with phosphorous at the dopant concentration of 1e18 cm −3 for the case of bowtie resonators and 1e17 cm −3 for the dipole architecture (see Figure 6A , B, C). Dimensions of the resonators were optimized in the simulation process to exhibit in result a resonant frequency about the desired 0.5 THz (see Figure 6A ).The spacing between edges of each singular resonator in both lateral directions was 60 μm for the bowtie and 50 μm for the dipole structure (see Figure 6 ). Empty space between resonators was intended to prevent electromagnetic crosstalk and, consequently, the appearance of unidentifiable resonances. The gap between two halves of the singular resonator structure was kept at 1μm for both structures and served as hot-spot for the EM field enhancement. For the XPS studies a set of wafers with matching material specifications but nonselective Ge(001) epi layer grown on Si was fabricated as well. BIOFUNCTIONALIZATION OF GE RESONATOR. The Ge/ Si wafers were cut into chips with dimension of 10 × 10 mm 2 . Before biofunctionalization, the chips were sonicated in isopropanol to remove coarse organic residue for 5 min. Subsequently, chips were incubated with 2 M citric acid at room temperature for 5 min to remove the native oxides on Ge surface [33] . LA-HTL or LA-HTL/ LA mixture was dissolved in water/ethanol (50:50 v/v) at a total concentration of 0.5 mM. After 24 h incubation of the cleaned chips with the solution, the Ge/Si chips were rinsed using fresh MiliQ water and dried under nitrogen streams. The obtained chips were used for protein immobilization immediately or stored at ambient air for time course XPS characterizations.
PROTEIN IMMOBILIZATION AND FLUORESCENCE
MICROSCOPY. HaloTag-mEGFP fusion protein was produced as previously described [35, 36] . The freshly prepared LA-HTL-functionalized Ge(001)/Si chips was incubated with 200 nM of HaloTag-mEGFP in HBS buffer (20 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.5) for 30 min at room temperature, which had been established for solid phase detections [35, 36] . Then chips were washed by HBS buffer for 5 times to remove unbound proteins in solution. PLL-PEG-HTL micropatterned Si wafer was prepared by microcontact printing according to the protocol established for glass surface [36] . The same conditions were used for protein immobilization on the PLL-PEG-HTL-micropatterned Si wafer. Fluorescence images were acquired with an up-right microscope (Axio Imager.Z1, Zeiss), equipped with a confocal laser scanning system (LSM 510 Meta NLO, Zeiss) and a 63x water dipping objective (W Plan Apochromat/NA 1.0 Vis-IR, Zeiss) at a sampling resolution of 58.93 nm/ pixel. The 488 nm line of a multi-line Argon laser was used for excitation of mEGFP. Emission was detected with a bandpass filter of 500-550 nm. For the microscopy imaging, chips were deposited in microscopy sample chambers with the Ge resonators faced towards the objective. For the photobleaching assays, a rectangle area of 3 µm × 6 µm was bleached by 405 nm excitation for 3 s with a laser power of 7.5 mW measured at the objectives, followed by acquisition using 0.5 mW 488 nm laser excitation.
